
CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
Jun 15, 1994/Calendar No. 34 C 910443 PQK 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Human Resources 
Administration and the Department of General Services pursuant to 
Section 197-c of the New York City Charter for acquisition of 
property located at 995 Carroll Street (Block 1280, Lot 54), 
Community District 9, Borough of Brooklyn, for continued use as 
day care center. 

This application (C 910443 PQK) was filed on April 23, 1991 

by the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department of 

General Services (DGS) for continued use of property located at 995 

Carroll Street (Block 1280, Lot 54), Community District 9, Borough 

of Brooklyn, as a day care center. 

BACKGROUND 
4 

The Human Resources Administration (HRA) proposes to continue 

to occupy 28,413 square feet of space in a privately-owned building 

located at 995 Carroll Street (Block 1280, Lot 54), as a day care 

center. The space is currently occupied by the Five Block Day Care 

Center. The day care center has operated at this location 

continuously since 1974, under a 20 year lease, which expired on 

January 23, 1994. The center curently operates from the site on a 

month-to-month basis as a holdover tenant. HRA intends to acquir 

the site either by the lease for a term of up to twenty years, or 

by purchase or condemnation. 

The site is located in the Crown Heights section of Brooklyn. 

The site is zoned R6 and is developed with a two-story building 

with a basement and rooftop play ar as over th first and second 

Disclaimer
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floors, which are in use. The day care center occupi s th ntir 

building. 

Abutting the site to the west are four-story multiple 

dw llings and to the east is a two-story attached single family 

dw lling. The block on which the site is located is developed with 

multiple dwellings and some attached single family dwellings. 

Carroll Street, across from the site, is developed with two-story, 

single family dwellings. The surrounding area is predominat ly 

developed with three- and four-story multiple dwellings. Tivoli 

Towers, a co-operative apartment development, is located one block 

southwest of the site. PS 241 and Prospect Heights High School are 

located one block west of the site. The Brooklyn Botanic Garden is 

located two blocks west of the site. 
4 

The Five Block Day Care Center operates Monday through Friday, 

from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., and provides a variety of social, 

nutritional, educational and cultural programs for childr n. 

Children are also provided with lunch and two snacks daily. Most 

parents walk their.children_to_the facility from the surrounding 

community at the beginning of the work day. The site is located 

close to public transportation, including the B 49 bus which runs 

on Bedford Avenue, one block east of the_site, the B 48 bus which 

runs on Franklin Avenue, one block west of the site,, and the B 47 

bus which runs on Empire Boulevard, five blocks south of the sit . 

The Franklin Avenue shuttle (S) train stops at the Botanic Garden 

Station, two blocks west of the site, and the IRT numbers 2,3,4 and 

5 trains stop at the Franklin Avenue station, three blocks north of 
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the site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 910443 PQK) was reviewed pursuant to th 

N w York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and the 

SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Cod of 

Rul s and Regulations, Section 617.00 et seq., and the New York 

City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) Rules of Procedure of 1991 

and Executive Order No. 91 of 1977. The lead agency is the Human 

Resources Administration. 

This application was determined to be a Type II action, which 

requires no further environmental review. 

4 
UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 910443 PQK) was certified as complete by 

the Department of City Planning on January 31, 1994 and was duly 

referred to Community Board 9 and the Brooklyn Borough President in 

accordance with Article 3 of the Uniform Land Use Review Procedure 

(ULURP) rules. 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 9 held a public hearing on this application on 

March 22, 1994, and on the same day by a vote of 27 to 1 with no 

abstentions, adopted a resolution recommending approval of the 

.application. 
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Borough President Recommendation 

This application (C 910443 PQK) was considered by the Brooklyn 

Borough President, who issued a recommendation disapproving this 

application on May 9, 1994, subject to the following conditions: 

That the recommendations included in 
the reports released by the Brooklyn 
Borough President and the Mayor's 
Office for Families and Children be 
implemented expeditiously; 

That inspections be_performedby the 
Fire Department and Department of 
Buildings on any facility which was 
part of the Agency for Child 
Development Fire Prevention Upgrade 
Program; 

That prior to the execution of new 
lease, HRA together with the 
Department of General Services and 
the City Administrationarrange for 
the repair of the roof and 
installation of the play tiles, and 
for the repair of the grade level 
play area; 

That HRA conduct annual inspections 
of the center to ascertain whether 
deficiencies exist; 

That the City Planning. Commission- 
include, as a condition of its 
approval, a requirement that the 
period of approval be limited to ten 
years if the City does not acquire 
fee title to this property during 
that period; 

That HRA instruct DGS to execute a 
lease for this facility for a term 
not to exceed ten years, and that it 
include provisions for sanctions or 
penalties to ensure the landlord's 
performance of the terms and 
conditions for the lease as well as 
a provision for the City to 
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4 terminate th lease; and 

That proc dures now in place to 
arrange for the replacement of 
necessary equipment and appliances 
be streamlined. 

That the Borough President 
recommends the HRA and the 
Department of City Planning Conduct 
a comprehensive analysis of day care 
needs throughout the City in 
relation to the location of existing 
facilities and the eligible 
population in need of day care 
services. Such analysis shall be 
based on the Guidelines for the 
Sitting of City Facilities pursuant 
to Section 203 of the New York City 
Charter. 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

On May 4, 1994 (Calendar No. 6), the City Planning Commission 

scheduled May 18, 1994, for a public gearing on this application. 

The hearing was duly held on May 18, 1994 (Calendar No. 9). There 

were no speakers, and the hearing was closed. 

Consideration 

The City Planning Commission believes that the application of 

the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department for 

General Services (DGS) for acquisition of property located at 995 

Carroll Street (Block 1280, Lot 54), for continued use as day care 

C nter is appropriate. 

Direct-lease day care centers have been established in 

.n ighborhoods where demographic characteristics, such as income and 

social eligibility, demonstrate a need for such services. 
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The Human Resources Administration (HRA) has utilized the 

spac continuously since 1974, serving the community by providing 

needed day care services for children, including educational, 

recr ational and nutritional programs. The use is permitted as-of- 

right in an R6 district. It is well located within the community 

it s ryes and most parents walk their children to the facility at 

the beginning of the work day. It is also close to public 

transportation including, the B 49 bus which runs on Bedford 

Avenue, one block east of the site and the B 48 bus which runs on 

Franklin Avenue one block west of the site. The B 47 bus runs on 

Empire Boulevard five blocks south of the site. The Franklin 

Avenue shuttle (S) train stops at the Botanic Garden Station, two 

blocks west of the site, and the IRT numbers 2,3,4 and 5 trains 

stop at the Franklin Avenue station,4three blocks north of the 

sit . 

The Commission shares the Borough President's concerns 

regarding the continued maintenance and physical condition of the 

building. BRA has assured the Commission that the building will be 

repaired and properly maintained. In response to the Commission's 

concerns, HRA has submitted a summary of the "Scope Report" for 

this facility, which describes the work required to upgrade the 

building. Under its Lease Renewal Upgrade Program, HRA requires 

that the landlord prepare plans for the renovation of the facility 

to comply with the requirements of the scope, including roof 

.repairs. The plan for repairs shall be submitted to the Agency for 

Child Development (ACD) for approval, as specified in ACD's Policy 
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9 and Procedures Protocol. 

The Commission furth r notes that Section 1602 of the City 

Charter provides that the business terms of the proposed 1 ase, 

including any conditions governing maintenance and repair, will be 

the subject of a second public hearing. 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 

197-c of the New York City Charter, that based on the environmental 

determination and consideration described in this report, the 

application (C 910443 PQK) of the Human Resources Administration 

and the Department of General Services (DGS) for acquisition of 

property located at 995 Carroll Stleet (Block 1280, Lot 54) 

Community District 9, Borough of Brooklyn for continued use as day 

care center, is approved for a period of up to twenty years, or 

without time limitation if the site is acquired in fee. 

The above resolution, duly adopted by the City Planning 

Commission on June 15, 1994 (Calendar No. 34), is filed with the 

Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the Borough President of 

Brooklyn in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of 

the New York City Charter. 

JOSEPH B. ROSE, Chairman, 
VICTOR G. ALICEA, Vice-Chairman, 
ANTHONY I. GIACOBBE, Esq., MAXINE GRIFFITH, JAMES C. JAO, P.E., 
RONALD SHIFFMAN, A.I.C.P., ANALISA TORRES, Esq., JACOB B. WARD, 

. Esq., Commissioners. 

BRENDA LEVIN, EDWARD T. ROGOWSKY Commissioners Voted "NO". 
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Community/Borough Board CITY PLANNING COMMISS.TON- 
Recommendation 22 Reade Street, New York, NY 10007 

. Fax /I (212) 720 - 3356 
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13orough President's Public Hearing 

On May 3, 1994, the Borough President held it public hearing on the 
zPplication. 'chore were three speakers; one representative each from the 

,Agency for Child Development, the Division of Ilea! Property (DRP) and 
=the r.ervice provider. All of the speakers spokein favor of the .. ?applicalfon. 

_In response to several questions from the Borough President concerning fire safety and building violations previously.issued.tst this and other 
-ditectlease day care centers, the ACD representative stated that these 
viorations hive been corrected by the agency. The ACD representative 
doscribed ii pc S by which the agency has obtained approvals for the 
completed repnirs fsom the Lire Department for tho previously issued fire 
sa:ety viol:tilt:4s. 1 he rapresontatime..also,described_procedures. 
:-.4miiiisternci by the Deportment of Buildings which allow-ACI)- to-certify-its- .- 

.oven building repairs ns cotnpliant to building code regulations. The ACD rt-prt.soltouve (m-ihni slated that although the building violations at the :Iffeolest dly care c.renters have been corrected, the dcx:uniants needed to 
ce.,n1ir., the clerlifiontion of these repairs have ye.t to be completed. 

he liorough NI:Sid:Mt expressed his dissatisfactionreparding this repair' :.prje,...v procpcs ho indicated that ACD should not be allowed to self-P:ertify Vitt itypropri:itelir!.;$ of the building repairs implemented to 
Vida1 iNtS from the Der:rtinC.1)t of fluildings. 

The ACD representative further stated that all ofthe new leases and the curr,.9It scopn f repnIrs for this A n d all direct lens° day care centers r.;it::ire A!iiii:P1.1t;cii of A II builciinp violations. Ho essured the 

(910443.-PQK)- 

RECOMMENDM ION REPORT IlY THE 
PRESiDENV OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

13nckground 

The Human Resources Administration (I-111A) roquests approval for tho 
acquisition of .1 privately owned building located at 995 Carroll Stroel 

1280. Lot 54) for the continued use as a day cern center in the 
Crown Heights section of Community District 9. 11RA has used the 
building continuously since 1972 in 'accordance with a 20 year lease that 
expired March 23, 1992. 

-: 

The site is within a Rt.; zoning district and the sttrrounding community is 
comprised of rasIdontioi Imes. 

Th'e Five Block Oay Care Center piovides a variety or recreational, 
&ducat:anal and cultural activities to approximately 30 infant/toddlers, 
75 preschool and 60 school age children. .13realcfast, lunch and two 
::nacks aro served daily. 



Uonougn 
r.corwlof rrpeies fNr the affected day care centers, have also certified 
that nil of the affect(rd buildings we.re inspected for any aciditional 
building violations. 

response to additional questions from the Dorough President concerning 
deficient and unu..;ed outt3ocr plAy art'q Lhor located on the roofs of or 
at grade level to this thy care center, the ACT) ref)resentative stated that 
contracts with private contractors Dr0 presently awaiting npproval for the 
repair of deficient roofs and the purchase of resilient rooftop safety 
rhiy tiles. The representative further added that upon the completion of 
tiles° repairs, this center's roof end grade level space will be usable for 
rnereational use. 

The Borough Prenirient. further questioned the ACD representative-about 
rent payments made to landlords despite unusable outdoor recreation 
spaces and about the number of new leases executed. In response to 
these questions, the ACE) representative stated ite was unaware of the 
status of rrtht payments. for this and other direct lease day care centers. 
A 1311P rnpres(mtativo then stated that approximately 6 of the 150 new 
!cans throughout the City have. been executed for lease terms that vary 
from 5 to 20 years. She further spoke of the lengthy negotiation process 
and the difficulties DIU' has experienced with landlords In executing new 
leases. Sha stated that some landlords have problems with the reni 
arnOtiniS and others have problems wills now lease provisions designed to 
make landlords more responsible for building and safety deficiencies 
detected at ch,ty care centers. 

Th., director of the day care center then statedk that the program has been 
unable to use the roof for recreation for severat.years and, consequently 
has had to use local parks Or the sidewalk in front of the facility for 
v.utdcr recreation. 

The Borough President also requested that the ACD representative provide 
written information about the amount cf motsey that this center's landlord hs received eac:h year for the unused outdoor play areas and the number 
of years that this amount has been paid. 

2 

In and Jutie, 19:11, the Brooklyn Borough President and the Mayor's 
O1(ii:c Ir hi1drcti1 and Families released reports critical of the system 

direwt ieni11.I of day care CelltPrs. Bnill of these reports offered a 
ncrins of similar vneommendations to improve the present system. 

031 t,:wch 22; 1991, Community Board 9 voted to recommend approval of this ApZ)tn. 
!..:itrl; 23, :OK A rcprOstintativft of the Borough President's staff visited the c:::ility px.r.i met with the director of the program. 

1uria9 the 0:: visit, the DirP.r.lot stated that extensive roof leaks at 
(nr.iiiity for ..vr tEn years have prevented the use of the roof for tI p:451 1.-!:r years. Slit, stated that the grade level play area located at 



she Spoke of the vrobleats akperie.nce0.1)y,lne: prograftl.,Wiw uuc.e.nu 
central ho;lling system and its air-conditioning system. Specifically, 
stated that the system which is 20 years old, does not 
provide balanced loom ttsmporAtures and she added that the center's 
kitchrol is :i.lwayz hot. !The furthrtr stated that to her knowlodgo, all f)re 
protection work !A complote and is awaiting final inspection. 

The. AC.1) current scope of repairs calls for renewed maintenance of thn 
Ail' conditioning systun and an evaluation of the kitchen exhaust system. 
Also, ACD is presently in the process of installing wall heaters to help 
correct this cr:nter's heating problems. 

be Borough President's reps' nsentative determined at the the of her visit 
to this center that a closed circuit security camera should be installed 
in the director's office to 5upplement front office visual security; It 
was also cip.terminedi that the tension on the rear door must also be 
adjusted to be r.e.r.tain the door closes. This faulty door mechanism has 
Ied t severhi burglaries at this center. 

The Boroush President- believes that-the-continued-use of this site as a 
day care center is appropriate. However, the Borough- Prosiciont is 
concerned that serious- deficiencies exist at this facility. He Is also 
concerned that after the public releasepf two reports regarding the 
direct. lease system and after three years of public hearings; serious 
problems CO110111)(3 to- exist in ha iuter-agency system responsible for 
negotiating and enforcing leases, thus compromising the day care system's 
ability to provide a safo and secure environment., for children. - ....._ 

. : The tioroiigh. President- is- also_conc:eined that should this application. for 
the aciiuisittosn 'of -property for use as a_day caen. tenter be approved. by '- 
the City-PlennIng Commission (CPC),.it'may-Perrnit IIRA to renew future-r 
teases:of this propprty without further public review. In the past; 

renewalsoyN-0,0bmittod.by HRA to the CPC as ULURP 
api5licatiOni...., for theileiike of:private property bit.tho City. Such 
application's:iquirdublicrevlewfn accordance-with Section 197-c of 
th City Charter' should HRA-desiro- to renew the lease. In the pat three. 
years, HRA has submitted day earn center lease -renewals as ULURP 
apptinations_for the acquisition of property by the City. The Borough Prostdent's Of icri has been informed- by-the -Department, of City Planning that should crt: approva an acquisition application, subsequent lease renewals may lot ho 10)ject to 191-o review. The Borough President: holir.tves that. public rovinw of theso lease renewals is an effective moans 
1.,( en:twins) that maintains they care ceutors and that the agency odurces nH ickase provisions for these (acilities. 

Me/Ilion?, thr:1 1),..rty.19i1 President recommends against approval of this site unless the mortif4:atiorss outlined in the Recummendation ser.ti:,n of this .rteport m-et imp:c.mentrt(i. 



.(,;,(";0(7iiii.:41%.1...I. 

wheres, thoro e approximately 20 inIztntilocidiers, 75 preschool and GO 

cr.hool ago children presently se.rved by this day care center; 

Whereas, this building has been used for this purpose since 1972; 

Whc.cas, there iR an acknowledged flood for ciay cam n services throughout 
the entire City of New York and in the Borough of Drooklyn; 

Whr-reas, rnportn have beon rnieasecl by the Brooklyn Borough President 
and the Mayor's Office for Families and Children recorrunending reform of 
the direct ittase system; 

Whereas, serious. fire Raley concerns have been raised about day caro 
enters; 

Wheroas, significant building deficiencies. at this center have been 
pmviously identified by the Borough President; 

whAreas, frecinently updated information regarding. the condition of day 
care conters would be advantageous to maintaining these facilitie.s end 
enforcing lanzo provisions: 

Whorans, Vic% epproyal of this appiication for the acquisition of property 
for Imo as a day care ecntor would pennit the. Human Resources 
Administration to renew the lease in the future without further public 
review in accc(rdanne with Section 197-c of the "slew York City Charier; 

Whereas, pnb!ic rovicw Ls acivantageons to maintaining these facilities and 
-6nforcing leas. provisions; 

Whereas;:tha Brwough President has expressed his concern that long term 
leaser. serve as a disincentive to landlords to properly maintain those 
facilities; 

Whereas, existing .procedures for the replaccanonl of necessary facility 
equipment and nppliancos are cumbersome, lengthy, and inefficient; and, 

thnett ir a need for a comprehensive analysis 'of day care needs in relr.tion to the location r.*.f existing facilitivs, and tho location f uj migible population in .ne.ed of clay earn services, now, therefore, be it 
rtet:olvec.i, In:it the President of the Uoroui.-,h of Brooklyn, pursuant to Soction 197-c of the New York City Charter, that based on the uittrati ii,!scrii.%ed in the report, recommends :3cininst approval of applir.nt3ony ills'? City Planning subjnct. to the following 

That thr vot-J:.tivne.nc'ntitios includod in the reports released by tho Dri:,oklyn Borough rresident and the Mayor's Office for Families and bfi implumprite.td expeditiously; 

2. 11):4 inspc.ct:cms ho performed by the Fire Departme.nt and 



L)epartrnu.. .ii _ . 

Agency for Child Development Fire Prevention Upgracie Program; 

3. 1hat prior to the nxecution of a nog Inas , III1A together with th 
Dapartmvnt. of 0011Ctral ServIons and (ho City Administration arrange 
for tho r:Dair of the roof and instalkalon of piny tilns, and for, 
the repai- of the grade level play area; 

4. 1 hat !IRA conduct annual inspections of the center to ascertain 
whether building deficiencies exist; 

1 hat the City Planning Commission 
include' 

as a- condition cif its 
approvale.a requirement. that the period of approval he limited to 
ten years if tha City does not acquire fne.tale to this property 
during- that period; . 

t. That MIA instruct f)GS to execute a loaso.'for this fAcility for a 
term:not to nxr.nad ten years, and that it include provisions rot. 
sanction& or penalties to WISLJN1 the landlord's perfermanco of the 
terms .and conditions for the tense as well As a provision for the 
City to trwminatn the lease; and, 

. , 
7. That procedures now in place to arrange fOr th-O".r.Oplacement of 

necessary r.-quipmenl and appliances be strea.mllaid. .; 

- . 

Lie it further rnr.olved, that the Borough Pre;sident.i-ecariineridi tliat 
and the Depactment of City Planning conductia cempreheriihie ahalysis of 
day care needs thmuohota the City In relation "te,..ttie lockl'Ori:bf:dxisting 

-facilities and the eligible population in need of'dilSe care! ietifices.:: Such 
analysis. shall be bed on the Guidelines for thkSiting.of.City : 

Facilities pursuant to Section 203 of the New York Charter,: 

5 

I. 

!toward Go en, President of 
the-Bo-rough' of-prooklyn 


